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World News For
Collegians
·By Dan Stelble, Jr.

XAVEritAN NEWS
- CINCl~NA~, OHIO, THU_RSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1934·

VOL.-XIX.

Xavier-Players
·Ready For Notre
Dame Sat~rday

IA NEW XAVIER SONG

BENEFIT .CARD PARTY
Mrs. Louis J. Tuke wlll give a
card party. for the , benefit of the
Xavier University Booklovers'
Association at her home, 3568
Rosedale Place; Avondale, tomorrow afternoon. . ,
· Allmembers of tbe.Booklovers'
Association and friends of Xavier
University have be.en Invited by
Mrs. Tuke to attend this benefit
party.
.
Reservations may be bad by
calling Mrs. Tuke !'t AVo.n 6871.

ENTERED IN CONTEST
Former Xavier Student With
George T. Bird, Band-Mas. ter, Collaborate

N0.16

Be On Guard
As Another Skin
Ga~e Is Coming

UNITED STATES
Labor
Possibilities of Xavier University
By Charles Duffy
adopting a new University song
· · The possibility that the cwA will South Bend Team Rated
Raffle Edit01·
which. will appeal to the students
. be discontinued by April 1 has caus- .As Best CoUege Outfit In
was privately revealed to the NEWS
"Every man sell a book," is the
ed a slump in general ·business relate yesterday afternoon.
slogan of this year's Patna Mission
cently. There are now some four
Country; Have Big Squad
The NEWS has been informed that Ratrle.
: million wage-earners dependent upon employment furnished by the
the song "Xavier Days", has been
Fr. Welfles 'skin game' will be
By TOM McDONOUGH
entered in· the amateur composers' played again this year. From Feb.
CWA, and these would be back on
the charity · relief lists. However
contest being held by the Strand 14 to April 5, the bulletin boards will
Sports Editor
sentiment is strong iti Congress t~
Theatre of this city. According to be loaded with cartoons, snappy sloappropriate enough funds to carry
Basketball history '\Viii be record-·
the information received, the words gans, and of course,-a thermometer.
1
on the· CWA program, and it is be- ed when the Xavier Musketeers step
and music of this. song are by JoAnd what prizes! Plans are being
· lieved· that President Roosevelt upon the floor of· Memorial Fieldseph McKeon, . former X student, , made to receive a portable typewrit. would not veto a bill to that effect. house, Saturday night, to contest one
now residing in Mt. Adams of this er as the first; the second, the gener· Here is an opportunity for Congress of the greatest basketball teams ever
city, George T. Bird, Xavier band ous donation of Mr. W. H. Wilkento do something for which it will not to .represent Notre Dame University.
director, has been accredited as hav- I ing, ardent supporter of the Jesuit
be reproached by any thinking per- Drilled and trained to perfection,
ing arranged the song.
Missions, is an exquisite diamond
son. The House has already passed Coach Clem Crowe's team is ready
One official of the Strand Theatre lavaliere, valued at $30; the third a
Cl ·
· •
· on the appropriations · to. continue to make a supreme effort to win na- GI
when
questioned,
admitted
that
such
cheta
skin, larger and more beau'tiCWA until May 1, and the bill has tional fame and recognition by beatee uh .To Assist Banet a song had been entered in the con- ful than
the leopard pelt of last
; gone to the Senate. ·
Ing t11;e Ramblers. .
.
· In ·Presentaii~n Of Visi• test. She refused to give any fur- year; a Holland pen and pencil set
The Press
Losmg only one contest m fifteen
. ·
r
ther information than the song had valued at $7; the gift of the Holland
A ten-poliit agreement to erid un- starts, Notre Dame will enter the
tor's Alma Mater
an exc_ellent chance of winning the Co., as fourth, and the fifth, a Kro1
!air radio news competition. will go game as over-whelming favorites to
· '
contest and if the song does take ger Merchandise Book.
.
mto force on March 1. News ·fur- beat the Musketeers. But it is going·
~
first prize it will be featured by HarThink of those prizes! . Think how
Under the baton'· of George T. ry Wilsey's orchestra at that theatre marks will soar due to the neatness
, .nished and selected by newspapers to take more than odds to defeat the
_. and press associations will be broad- team that represents Xavier this Bird, director, the .. musical organiza- for a w_eek.
of typed exercises; of the delight of
. cast daily in two five-minute pe- year. The Blue and White has tion has prepared many new colle"It all depends on the co-opera- mother, sister or sweetheart if we
, riods, and both the Columbia and emerged on top in its five games and giate numbers and marches for the tion of Xavier University and Xa- were to present them with the dia: National networks will withdraw has shown power, speed and decep-· game Saturday. Uniforms are to b.e vier students whether we'll have a mond lavaliere; of the cheta skin on
"from: the._new.s-gathering fields, and tion in every contest. The Muske- worn by.. the Band 'P1embers, while Xavier Night here in case the song the wall or floor of our. 'den" of how
'·radio news commentators will hence teers can trim the 'Irish if they show the Glee Club will -;assist the Band is successful in capturing the first well we 'can use the pen and pencil
, forth· confine themselves to back- the form they have displayed at· ·for the playing and. singing of the prize," the Strand official' replied set; and how Mother wciuld welcome
ground material. A committee of times in early games, Coach Crowe visitor's Alma Mateii:
when asked about the possibilities of the Merchandise Book.
"'seven members will' set up. proper has combed the Xavier attack and ,· The Notre Dame! Victory March a· Xavier Night there.
·
Tickets, which will be ten cents
editgrial. control and .supervise a bu- is ..well satisfied .that his boys have will be. one of the many feature presNext week's edition of the NEWS. apiece or three for a quarter can be
~eau wh.1ch will furmsh 11e.ws bullet- everything needed to win.
· entations of the'"Xavier. Musketeer will
have more particulars concern- had in books of ·twelve. Last year
ms to the radio· newscasters..
And what a battle is expected to Band Saturday. evening, when the ing this new, and possible, Alma with the aid of Xavier High w~
U. s. In Air Navlptlon
. take place.around the pivots as Cap- "Fighting Irish" from South Bend Mater
song. It has also been hinted managed to turn about $500 to g~ate
In 1933 Americans figured promi- taln Ed (Moose) Krause of the Ram- trot for the first tinje In history, on that the song can be easily adapted ful Jesuits at Patna. This year we
nently in aerial navigation and ex- biers and John Wietlie of Xavier op-, the basketball. floori of Xavier Uni- either for dancing or for glee club are carrying on our own ratrle inAll-American versity.
f
·
.
ploration. The only· completely sue- pose · each other.
use.
dependently of the high school and
cessful stratosphere flight was made Krause has not been stopped comBand rehearsals. were held as uswe expect to go places .
in this country; Col. ·and Mrs. Lind- pletely in three years, setting a ')!late ual this· week, o1 Tuesday and . Day League Schedule
As an inducement for high-powerbergh flew more than 29,000 miles scoring record last year with 213 'thursday afternooni The program
ed salesmanship the best salesman
surveying air routes, and . both the points in 22 games. He is ahead of for the proposed· ·Band Concert is
will receive · a hand-carved ivory
,.Byrd and .Ellsworth expeditions in that record this year with 114 points under way and according to the diTuesday: 2: 30-Cubs vs. Athletics. cigarette holder. A premium of ten
Antarctica will ·use planes. in their in 12 contests. Wiethe should be rector will be ready~for presentation· · Tuesday: 3: 00-Reds vs. Braves.
per cent will be given on all sales·
·. explor11tions. Severa!' speed.records able to hold his own with the Ram- within a month. l :
·
Wednesday: 3: 00-White Sox vs. exceeding $10.
._were.. broken, · and · additions were bier. captain, however as he is leadAn orchestra has! also been form- Tigers:
Paul Riesenberg will act as genmad~ to::·~n:e.'.'n'iiii'i'.':"c!f;".tlµi~:Wmd···tn~ 'iilj{the Musketeer poi'nt-1riakerni\d '.edcfCofl! man:l'<.of.{'1.'i;.i,student~.Wh<>.. Thursday: 3:00-Senators vs. Red eral
.manager.~,:of.,.the,entire raffle
Thlbet, in,the.Paciflc and In north-' playing the best ·floor game for the _are·interested ln'music;··
·
· -Sox:·:·-:·-~--,~-..,,.....,.·-.-·.. ~. :·> ·•.
Posting of bi.ilietins, raffle news etc.'
western :Sud.an, Africa. ·
- Blue and. White. ·
will be in the· able hands of Jo~ No~
GERMANY
Clem Crowe will start Leo ·Sack
Ian. Will Stagg, ,Jules, Fern, Karl
Whe~ the German Reichstag' met and Hal Pennington as forwards in
Meyer, and Tim Feltes, artists unlast week, it. passed, in five minutes, hopes that they will come through
der the direction of Larry McQ~aide
a bill abolishing the Federal state on offense and tie up the Notre Dame
w~ll keep the board well supplied
system, which will briilg ·about the guards when playing defensively
with cartoons and thermometers. ·
!1ational u?ity which is fundamental Both Leo and Hal have kept oppos~
Last years were so well done and
m the Nazi program. The recent ar- Ing teams deep in the backcourt and
used to so great an advantage, that
rest of the leader of. the Pastor's have stopped any "feeding" to the
Emerge~cy League i?dicates that'the pivot man. ,
By Charles McDowell
to ride lions, dogs, tigers and what- Fr. Welfle has sent all propaganda
Ev11!1gehcal Church~1s to come under
Kenny Jordan will jump center
Neigh! Neigh! Shades of Hitch• ever else is on a merry-go-round; ~o Fr. Hagerty, of St. Ignatius High
Cleveland to assist him in his
_Nazi control .desp1t~ all l?rotests. and then go back to his guard posi- cock, Boeseke and Smith. Xavier (3) Ability to wave hat while riding m
Germany has '?~ered to mere. ase tion with Russ Sweeney.
Should h
.
(hat on springs or strings will dis- ralIJe.
,
.
.
·
as come mto its own. A polo team qualify con·:estant); (4) Applicant . Let's get behind this raffle and put
payments to. British and American
. creditors· .on condition that . those
(Continued on Page 4)
is the next extra-curricular activity must be able to play Croquet. Any- it over. At no other time has the
. countries take more German exports
to be added to the records of our in- one possessing these qualifications Patna Missions been in so great a
need of money.
A recent earthHitler still maintains. that Germany
stitution. Co-Captains Jim Byrnes, please see the Varsity members.
llas no designs on Austria .. Another
Frank Barone and Ferd Clemens are
Equipment necessary for ·practice quake-the worst in years has demolished
churches
and schools-the
significant change is the non-aggresthe organizers of this "horsy" af- sessions must consist of three large
work of a life time. A damage of
sion pact signed. between Germany
fair. "Bronco Buster" Byrnes has 'sofa pillows, four small pillows $250,000
has
been
reported
and the
and Poland~. which many statesmen
IS .
agreed to furnish the field-all such as used on lounges (pillows
consider a desperate attempt on GerCJ
games will be played· 12th & Cen- with picture of Niagara Falls will missionaries have been momentarily
many's part to break the ring of potral Avenue.-"Chukke1·" Clemens- not be accepted-the paint comes off stopped in their great work. Let's
litical allia,nces around her.
U
the equipment and "Mallett" :Barone on contact> and air mattresses of any help them.
.
AUSTRIA
·
-the crowd (feminine of course). size. "Bronco Buster" Byrnes also
'
· - - .-..
"A ripping old sport" says "Eques- informs us that mallets can be made
Despite Hitler's statement (above)
the 1'l_azi men~ce is .still present in Need· Of Catholic Literary trian Conductor" Davoran who will from croquet sticks-a mop handle
Austria, especially m Vienna, and ·
polish off the steeds after their af- and n nail will do the trick.
Chancellor Dollfuss. continues to
Revival To Se Title; Xa• .ternoon of tedious labor (?) But At the time of publication Jim
inake a fuss about· it, According to · •
F'
I p·
. . . wait-that's where the "hitch" comes Coleman the Contact Manager was
latest reports, the Chancellor. will' go
vier Irst n ast .
in. There are no horses for this arranging for games. The schedule
sport. Scooters, roller skates and is almost completed with the exceppersonally to Geneva to protest to
the League of Nations. The ChanThe'anm,ial Intercollegiate English bicycles have been considered but tion of the Bromley Garbage Men.cellor must move fast, for he has lit- Contest for the year 1934 has been horses it' must be. (If ~my· of our who will not play our horsemen on
tie support behind his regime from announced during the week, the sub- readers have any old broken down 1• our grounds due to the fact that the
France, Italy or England. Hitler in- ject being ".The Catholic Literary saddle horses, plow horses or steeds guarantee ($2.00) does not suit their Linfe1·t Electecl President
fers that Dollfuss's actions are mere Revival, It's Need In The United of any kind please send them post- financial taste. At present the teams
Of Heiclelberg Rending
bluff to block the real majority (the States." ..
paid to Xavier Polo Club, in care of. contracted are· Finkelsteins Junk
Circle At First Meeting
Nazis).
·
·Rules and suggestions in regard to Paul Riesenberg-"Stable Shiner"). Men, .Billy Boston's Black Bullets
"FOLLOW UP"
the .contest are to· be f~und on the Th_e, writ~r e>;tei;ids this plea to' all (Walnut Hills), Longview, St. Rita'~
Cuba is still being followed by a bulletin board in the Science Build- dames, .city mcmera!icin and junk School for the Blind, Fi11mouth
On Monday, January 5, The Heistreak of hard'luck, even though the ing. Students of all classes are urg- . dealers. Mules nnd Shetland Ponies (Ky.), Fliers and Pete Perazzo's dleberg Reading Circle held its first
Mendieta government has.been rec- ed to participate in the contest this will be accepted.
Peddlers (Mt. Adams).
meeting in Room 10, of the Library
A fourth member is needed;-also
Our horsemen 'need all the lini- Building. At this gathering the first
·ognized by the major powers of the year.
world. There is now an epidemic of
For the past 3 years, Xavier Uni- a few substitutes. The qualifications,. ment you can spare so ransack your group of officers .were chosen and
strikes
sweeping·
the
Island.
A
.to~
·
n
t
1
(1)
Ab'l·t
1·
·
ii y med'icme
cabinets and bring forth under their. direction the latest adbacco strike is causing the ruin. of ·Ve~sity, has been pl~ced first .in total ece.ssary o app y,.are.
valuable crops, 'and the Cuba 'North poi~t of Intercol!eg1ate E~ghsh and .to ·ride around the· Coney Island all the· soothing balms and lotions dition to the group of activities is
RailWl!Y workers and Havana bus . Latm Contests of the Jesu~t Colle~es. ·pony ·track .twice... .'without falling I to be found for, as ·you know, acci- 'expected to become one of the most
interesting and energetic organizaoperators have ·not yet returned· to Last year Vincent Eckstem, Junior, ·,more than four tu)les; (2) Ability .. dents will happen.
tions on the. cam pus. . Jack Linfert
their jobs.
·
- -· · placed,.seventh; Joh~ Snyder, S~~ior,
was named to the position of Presi·Roumanla is now without a.Cab- ::-von nmth place. while John W,mstel
dent and Robert Helmick assumes
. iqet. Premier Titulescu has. given 33,.\V~n for the Alma Mater another
the office of Vice President. The
up, although King . Carol complied . point. . ·
.
..
.' ...N·
· "1··:-x'
·"}o··\
..../N,,
·
· '
;
posts: of Secretary and Treasurer
with.his reque~t_that Mme. Lupescu
In 1932 .John Wms~e~ won".s!xth_
will be held by Martin Dumler and
..':, .. ) , .
.>.. '............
. . .
.
be removed from. the court.
pI,.c\!, Louis A.· Feldhaus, took sev.-.
Richard Reichle respectively.
. France ls not .yet out of the wcicidli. ent!1 place In '· th'e English •contest
• •
..., ·- ·- _; 1;.,
,;.The-Readh1g<;:ir.cle,thoughnom·The· new premier, Daladler,.ls per- while Vln".ent Eckstein,, then ·a
This is merely written to end, or
But someo.ne is· wrong; either Mr. mally a new ·organization, is in· resoiially a strong and ·able leader, but Freshman' In. the Liberal Arts Colprolong _an argull)~m:<.. .
. . . Nix.on Del\ton, or Marlen E. Pew for ality a continuation of. the former
his Cabinet iii· composed of members .lege won eighth place.
.
For the past year1'TJie Sports Ed:;, •1n ·ilie -io34. year .book of the '•'Edit~r· Ger~an Study Club which was disof so mapy ·factions that itds· .un- .. ·John . Snyder, Vincent Eckstein,
..... ·........
.. :
._.. ..,_.
.
"·
continued a few years ago: Up to
likely that·tliey will agree on any-· Louis Feldhaus, and :John Winstel, _,It~~ ,.q~:;the stead)'._~lieet'}ocated,:~t· :& ~bHs!J.e.r", of'which Mr. Pew Is the time of. its abolition this study
thing coriiitr)ictlve;, Dala~ler"ls· .• o,n winners.'of the English· contests for the west end of,th~\l:!llbert.Ayenue ; the ¥1ior, :the Times-Star's Sport c,lub had taken an important part in
the opJl!!S!~ .~Ide.· of. the· _fence from the past ,years; .It will· be .recalled, viaduct has bee~..,telling_ his .column . Editor~s'_iiame is spelllid Nixon:
. t~e cultu~al inte~ests _of .the Univer. Chautemps; who .haq. the support of were all 1 members .of ·the ex'cluliive
splills'his·
llrat name!
Coin:ti .. come• Messrs
Pew and ~1ty and its demise cre.at.e~ a blank
his Cabinet ·but 'lacked ·that of pub- literary ·1so'\ilety, the Mermaid Tav- .readers that he
.
· · .. , ·
· . ., . · ... •
.
·
m · the roster of activities which·llc'·opinlon.
ern.
· · '"
Nixon, not ~ixen, ~ixsen, Nixon, etc., pe.nton, let's get this thing settled. seemed·lmpossible to fill.

Band Rebearses

Ne~ N~ mbers

For Notr~ Dame

I

---·

.

Reporter Sees Possibilities In
Contemplaied Student Polo Team

JnterCOJIegiate·
EIi!!'-·· • h contest
s ·b•JeCt ChOsen
·. '
I

German Studes
Revive Old Club
Under New Name

I

1.$',:]~lc~:iNIXSEN. NIXSON .
~~

.-.NIXEN OR •••
0

•

:.

-
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•••
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Fenwick Dance BUNKER LECTURES ON Eiabt· Compete
.
f ARTISTS AND AUTHORS ~
. •
At Gibson Roo The final lecture in the Alumni For washing~on
will be given by Rev. Thomas 0
• JMe da}
Gard en_ S
a t Urd ay series
A. Nolan, S. J., professor of history
ratortca
__
on the Xavier faculty, next Sunday
_ __
Xavier And Notre Dame
Basketball Teams Will
Be Honored Guests
The beautiful Gibson Roof Garden
has been chosen by the Pioneer Fen·
wick Association for the occasion of
their Annual Dance which will be
held on Saturday night, Feb. 10th.
The unbeaten Xavier U. and the
fast stepping Notre Dame basketball
teams will be the honored guests of
the evening. There have also been
reservations mad for the local alumni groups of both schools.
Justin Huber and his orchestra
will provide the melody and the Ot'chestra will be augmented by a· 5·
act Floor Show, having as it fea·
ture attraction the delightful and
dainty Ceil Heid.
Lee Perry, the world's fastest
stepping tap dancer and that soft
wane of harmony, "The Martin Sis·
ters Trio," from the Crosley Follies,
will endeavor to make this an eve·
ning of real entertainment.

Taking No Chances
Students at Northwestern U. are
required to hand their pictures with
examination papers so that the prof
can check up on ·the students who
do somebody else's work. They
would need more than a picture
here.

evening, 8: 15 p. m., at the Hotel Gibson. Father Nolan's subject will be
"Lincoln and the Civil War."
Anecdotes and critical estimations
of many well-known members of the
literary and artistic fraternity were
given by John Bunker, Cincinnati
poet and critic, last Sunday night at
the Hotel Gibson, in a lecture under
the auspices of the Xavier University Alumni Association.
His topic was "Behind the Scenes
With Artists and Poets." The talk
was illustrated with readings from
the works of. Sara Teasdale, Joyce
and Aline Kilmer, Don Marquis,
Oliver Herford, and othe"rs including
Mr. Bunker's own works.

JUNIOR SODALITY
DELAYS ELECTION
In speaking to the Junior Sodality
today Fr. Steiner,. S. J., Moderator
of the Sodality, explained to the
members that the election of officers,
which was scheduled to take place
at this meeting, would be postponed
until the next meeting. In connection with this, the Moderator asked
the SodaliSts to give this occasion
some thought between now and the
time of the election.
Future meetings, as announced
previously, will be held in one of the
class rooms. They were held in the
Chapel throughout the first semester.

Eight men survived the elimina·
tions for the Washington Oratorical
Contest,. ana will . take part in the
finals which are to be held in the
Mary G. Lodge Reading Room on
February 21,
Those men are: Raymond McCoy,
Joseph Link, James Shaw, Frank
Schwab, Charles Blum, Larry Flynn,
Leonard Gartner, and Charles Blase.
The judges have not been selected
as yet,. but will be. announced in the
near future. It is the custom to
have prominent graduates of Xavier
to select the winner of this event.
The Oratorical Contest has long
been one of the outRtanding in~ellec•
tual events on the calendar. The
winner is awarded a medal on com·
mencement night.
Robert J. Helmick, a junior and
Business Manager of the NEWS won
the contest last year.
i

Fin a I
Reductions
Now In Effect
in the

Twice Yearly Sale
of

Clothing and Furnishings

Freshman's InteU!re11ce
There is a Freshman at Kentucky

U, who on hearing the "Old Gray
Mare" played at one of the recent
games, solemnly and reverently re.o
moved his cap. Maybe he had recently, lost some money on the races.

Lazy Bones·
A recent survey in an eastern uni·

"

~~"
Fourth Near Vine

A11tlteas E. Bud:bardt,
'· ·--.. l'tnideal _

versity showed that 60 per cent of
the students sleep through at least
three hours of class each week. We
know plenty of students that sleep
that much every day.

HowareYou·R·
· nerves1'
TEST N0,-1
•
6

Those untidy habits
come from jangled nerves·
It's bad enough to look untidyill-groomed.
But it's twice as bad when you
think that those nervous habits
are a sign of ja'llgled 'nerves • •• a
friendly signal that says, "Find
out what's the matter."
So, if you catch yourself mussing
your hair, biting your nails, chew-

ing pencils-or suffering from
any other of those countless little
nervous habitsGet enough sleep and fresh air
-find time for recreation. Make

Camels your cigarette. You can
smoke as. inany Camels as you
please, for Camel's coitlier tohac- ··
coe never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than 'any other popular brand cigarettes!

of

CAMELS
'

.

TUNE IN!

THEY NEVER GET
ON YOUR-~ivERVESI

CAMEL C,t.RAVAN fulurln• Ghtn Gra,y•a CASA LOMA O,clieatro anJ other Hctldllnara Ellft'JI TuutlflJI arul
ThuraJoi "'' 10 P. M., E.S.r.-1 P. M., C.S.T.-~ P, M., M.S.T.-1 P. M., P.S.T., oHr WABC·Colum6lca N•f!!;'i
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~ersonally, I Think Mr.

J. (Daniel)
Says Just Sue
Jeffre Is A Chiseler:
., .

By Otto B. Schott
Immediately, very immediately,
below is a letter from one of Jeffre's
cheerleaders. We hope youse guysand a few gals-likes it.
•Dear Mr. Editor:
Please inform your columnist,
Otto B. Schott, that John D. Jeffre
does not.receive all the fan letters
that he claims he does.
I know this is true, because I
am the one that writes for him
the few letters that he does re-

ceive.
Personally I think Mr. Je!fre is
a Chiseler.
Yours truly,
Just Sue,
The letter is on file at room No.
52 Biology Bldg. Come over and see
it some time!
The boys were having quite a time
one day this week up in the library.
They were spending their dinner
hour making up new versions of
Mother Goose rhymes. The one that
Frank (Tiny) Overbeck made up
(all by himself) was chawming. Ask
him to recite it.
Here is a phychology experiment
for the Junior philosophers which, it
is said, will replace Pavlov's experiment.
Merely mention the name Mac to
Penguin-Pan Pennington and he will

immediately begin to mutter a~d
sympathize with himself as follows~

"I didn't take it" "I don't want any,"
"The stuff is hot" "I'll take the
blame" "The cops will be here in

twenty minutes."

"He can't prove

anything" and so on.' Try this experiment Juniors.
Little "Junior" Imwalle dropped
around yesterday and gave us a line
up of his dates for the ensuing two
weeks. Jm}ior wanted to prove that
all this talk of his being a "social
lion" is not just gossip.
Here it is:

PAGE THREE

we happened to glance over the
doorway and saw written on its
paneling 114. Just a bunch of practical jokers.
Don't forget this,
Freshmen. You can have a good
time witp. next year's batch of greenmen.

one, who has not been quite fair to
yours truly. Twice .she has informed us that she was about to break
with one sophomoric Xaverian and
twice she has thrown us down. We
warn her to be more truthful in the
future or we will disclose in this column her whereabouts, and escort,
We saw Nixson (Nixon? Nixun? of last Sunday evening.
Nixen?) Denton the other day in his
office on the 6th floor of the T. S.
building. We were surprised when
we saw him for unlike Cleonides
Culpepper he had no laurel leaves
wrapped about the graying hairs of
his head.

1·

Otto was 11leascld to note that the
"gridiron heroes" were l'Cwardcd
with letters almost as large as the 1
emblems earned by the band men of
Xavier... Congratulations!

Thorough is this athletic sophomore, Tony Schmeig. During one of
his free afternoons last week, Tony
]"eh. ·1-Sun.-lfoir. &: Hett~·.
l•'eh. R-'J'hnrH.-Skntluir I•arl;rdecided to. spend the holiday with
1..--eb. 0-l"rl.-llllncl
dnto - I~IUfoforcl
his "adored one" who is enrolled in
ll11Hh1C!!'H Sehonl D1tnce.
J~eh. l1>-8ttt.-Bnsket lmll Gnme,
the unemployed classes held at Norl!'eh, 11-81111,-Jtllle't
wood High School. So Tony troops
l~ch. 12-llon.-JJnncc-O. L. A.
J•'eb. 11-"'ecl,-''ulentlue'M Hll)' "llenrt" over to the school, enrolls, and atP. S. When do you take your elo- tends the class. Furthermore the
name behind which Tony hides, and
cution lesson from Olga, Junior? ·
by which he. is addressed by the professor
is !Ur. Patrick Michaels.
And for the last time: Professor
Father Usher, S. J., has nothing to
do with the Usher Club.·
Dan'I (Inside Out) Steible, kabitz-1
ing over our ·shoulder-the right one
Did you know that Xavier gave a ~casually remarks that, since
course in "Fresh Airing?" We didn't watching us type this bit of voidness, I
think you did. We happened to find he knows now why the x key is
it out last Friday night while the almost worn out. But all for our
Prom was in full sway. For we- public, Dan'l.
from force of habit-were standing
in the doorway_ located in the North
Speaking of goats, Otto fears he is
end of Science Hall smoking when being made ·a ·goat by a certain fair
a-S1tt.-llnth

&:

Playing

JOHNNY
JOHNSON

Vern.

I
I

and his
Orchestra

PAVILLON CAPRICE
Added Attraction!
Beautiful

FANCHON

A .BETTER POSITION·
/YOU

CAN

GET

IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two h~ndred dollars
or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a· better position
and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE.bF THEM. Complete information
and helpful suggestions will be mailed on recetpt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers ad-.
.
dress Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

,. i,::'< ·

C::~nti.n.ental~

Now

'\'!.

•ln11, :m-Tucs.-Sk1ltlng l'n1•fy-Olgn,
l•'eh, . 2-Ji'ri-l'ruru-Olgn.

Ji'eb.

No Limit
---So long as profane sayings are
not painted on the cars, owners will
be unmolested in decorating their
"relics" at Ohio Wesleyan U. We
would just as soon see profanity on
the flivvers as some of the bum
wisecracks we have seen.

Teachers.· Agencyi· ·ln,c:·

~-··

1812 Downing Street .
.
Denver, Colorado
Covers the ENTIRE United States
School Officials! You may wire us your 'lacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent.
You will ·receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

& MARCO

Floor Show
featuring CARROLL SISTERS

12 - - - GORGEOUS GIRLS - - - 12

NO

COVER

CHARGE

and no minimum check charge except Scrlurdays and the eves
of. holidays. when . ..the. minimum charge per person is $2.00
(Plus Tax) which may be taken out in food and drink.

NETHERLAND PLAZA

Cincinnati's newest & finest hotel, Wm. 0. Seelbach, Mgr.
Directed by National Hot.el Management Co., Inc., RALPH HITZ, Pres.
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Will The ('('Ramblers" Ramble Sa-turday Night?

SPORT SHO,RTS I
By Tom lllcDono11.gh

Play big time football? Just ask Joe Meyer of Xavier how many
teams arc willing to tackle our Musketeers on the gridiron now that the
!Prowess of the Blue and White has been noised about. Once a small
15chool wallops one or two of the so-called "big" teams, the latter puts a
red ring around the mailing list of the little institution indicating that it
is just a bit too tough. Both Carnegie Tech and Indiana lJ., were offered
more money to return to Corcoran Field next year but the memories of
last year's games were too fresh and such "breathers" as Xavier are out
of the question. What are you going to do when you get so tough that the
big schools refuse to play you?

• • • • •

What a break the pitchers of ·Oklahoma University's baseball team
are going to get this year! For none other than Carl Hubbell, ace pitcher
of the New York Giants, is going to coach the hurlers. If the Oklahoma
. flirigers ever learn to master the secret of Hubbe!l's famous screw ball,
the opposing teams might just as \Veil come to bat with perforated washboards.

"'

....

Officials at·Nolre Dame say that attendance at Irish basketball games
this season will reach 100,000 easily and may run as high as 150,000. There
are 24 games on the card. The first 12 have drawn more than 47,000 cash
customers and the Ramblers have yet to play in the spacious gyms of
Temple, Butler, and Minnesota. But the big attraction of the year is going
to be with Pittsburgh's Panthers, only tearri to defeat the Irish, at South
Bend late in February,

• • • • •

Is football a sport or a business? After reading some of, the press
accounts of athletic revolutions throughout the country, we begin to wonder. It !O<'ems that the coach, who even imagines that he is not going to
win all of his games the next season, might just as well look for a new job.
We are fortunate to have at Xavier men who appreciate the'work Joe
Meyer and Clem Crowe are doing with the available material. Xavier
University prides itself on being able to take defeats as well as victories,
The man who "can't take it" doesn't last lollg in any field.

.• * • • •

No Booing!
Students and backers of Xavier
llniversity can help the Muske·
teers on to a victory over Notre·
Dame's crack quintet S\\turday
night. All that is required is a
firm purpose not,to boo or deride
the players or officials.. Just why
booing has become so popular
with local fandom is hard to un·
derstand, but the fact: remains
that at each of Xavfor's ftye games
jibes, cat-calls and Insulting re·
marks have been cast at the offi·
cials. As bad has been the poor
sportsmanship shown,, when a
player is shooting a foul goal. The
spectators have whistled, shouted
and ·jeered in hopes that the man
shooting would miss. Things be·
came so bad at the Ohio ll. game
that Joe Meyer, Director of Ath·1etics,- was forced to reprimand
the crowd. If this sort of thing
continues our athletic department
will have difficulty in scheduling
representative teams.
llnder Section 3, Rule xv. a
technical foul may be inflicted for
"talk to the officials or the· use of
any other unsportsmanlike tactics,." Xiavier. plays "big time".
basketball and is entitled to "big
time" sportsmanship from the
fans. Give the other team credit
for playing the game. The true .
Musketeer. respects and admires
the ability of his opponent as well
as the dexterity of his own men.

Up at Wittenberg they are smiling because Elwood Pitzer, allBuckeye guard, has hit his stride again. The.fortunes of the Lutherans
in the basketball wars seem to be pinned on Pitzer, and now that he is
back in form the big Reds are plenty tough, When the Lutherans ·played HAVE YO,U EXCHANGED
Miami U., the first time, Pitzer was stopped cold by Bob Wieland, Miami COUPON FOR TICKET?
guard. The Miami paper razzed the Wittenberg star for his poor showing and praised Wieland to the skies. But Pitz showed the Redskins how
Don't fail to' exchange coupon No.
to play when they met· the second time, leading his team to a thrilling
14, of the Student 'Activity Book, for
\Vin over Miami. Wittenberg plays Xavier on February 28,
a reserved seat ticke(for the Ncitre
• • • •
Here's a story about Jim Thorpe; great Indian athlete and probably Dame-Xavier game. No student will
the best football player of all time, that we. have not seen in print. Every be admitted to the Fieldhouse unless
now' and then Thorpe would come against a player who thought that the he has a tjcket . ._Y~uf activity.. couliest way. to stop big Jim was to use rough tactics. . After such a player pan will not admiV.You· to the game.
had tried his unfair work, Jim would call him aside and say, "Don't do
students can exchange' coupons for
~t to Jim."
If ~he offender per'i!lsted to annoy him Thorpe issued a tickets at. the :Regis~rar's office in
s'econd warning, "I told you not to do that to Jim." It was just too bad if s ·
H I ·
the tormentor failed to stop then! For the big Indian would tell his cience a 1 m the) afternoon this
week.exchange.
There wi.ll,
q. uarterback to give him the ball on a play through his assailant's posi.tlon. this
' ·be: no.
.. charge
· for
Very shortly the opposing team would have to call a time out in order
Joe Meyer advises students to purti> ,emove the battered figure of their pugnacious team-mate from the chase seats for their friends when
field. What a simple but effective remedy old Jim had for dealing with .exchanging coupons: Students will
poor sports!
enter the Marion Ayenue gate.

sc~mE

'CASEY' REILLY
FORSAKES RING TO AID
BATTLING BROTHER

FROM COACH CLEM

We are proud to have for our
opponents Saturday evening the
Notre Dame team. Coach George
Keogan and his boys have es•.
tablished a great record during
the past two seasons and. will
come here a heavy favorite to

Those of yoti who thought none of
us Xaverian News scribes would
amount to anything, sit up and take
notice. There is among our number
a young man name Frank-"Casey"
win.
to us news mongers-Reilly. Now
The Musketeers are in good
this fellow has avocationally indulgcondition and ready to play their
ed in several prize fights under the
best game.
banner of the Fenwick .Club. InciLet us all be good sportsmen
dentally his close friends considered
and cheer every. good. play.
him a coming champion. Casey,
Coach Clem F .. Crowe. ' .
however, pooh-poohed the idea of
wearing the crown, for, he explained, his. essay into pugilism was made
Football Vs. Horses
merely to broaden his sc9pe of experience and satiate, insofar as that
is possible, his journalistic curiosity.
Football has been discarded for
And convinced that his knowledge rodeo sports at the Cheyenne School
of the sport was sufficient to war- at Colorado .Springs. J?r. Lloyd
rant his task he undertook to man- Sha'"'.• superintendent,, considers
age Battling Billy Reilly, his young- . bucking horses and wild steers a
er brother, Confident ·of victory and less dangerous sport.
in the pink of condition, he and his
A professor at Albrjght almost
brother await the gong which will
sound' to de.cide the special weight drowned because he forgot he for·
championship .next,Monday night at got he could swim.-The Oberlin
the Markean Club arena,
Review.
·

W-ALK.E R

JOHNNY

FORMERLY OF 761 E. McMILLAN
Wishes to announce that he has merged with
John Law and is now at the Social
Lion Club. Prices same.
:
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Xavier Players
Ready For Notre
.Dame Saturday
(Contitrned from Page 1)
the Ran;ibler defense tighten up too
much, Kenny and Russ will have to
keep Xavier in the game by long
shots.
Coach Keegan's starting lineup
will find the aggressive' Joe Voegele
and Marty Peters, sophomore wonder, in forward positions. Voegele
js a dead shot aqd a flashy floor man
who forces the play continually.
Peters is the best dribbler on the
team, scoring most of his points on
bunny shots. As both of these boys
are. over six feet tall, they i·eceive
high passes from Krause to score
many of their points.
Leo Crowe, brother of the Xavier
coach, pairs with Georgie Ireland,
another sophomore, to form a clever guard combination. Crowe has
been called the best defensive 'guard
in the Middle West by Chicago
sports writers and hits with long
shots from the backcourt with unerring accuracy. Ireland won his
position in the first tilt and plays a
steady game, shooting seldom, but
enough to average 4 points a game.
The visitors are blessed with reserve strength, Johnny Jordon, Eddie Alberts; and John Ford can be
used as forwards without losing
power, Don Elser, Jimmy Newbold,
and Joe O'Kane constitute second·
string guard talent. In case Krause
goes out of the game, either Voegele
or Peters will be switched to center.
Referee in charge of the festivities
will be F, W, Bacon, of Wabash,
while Dale Miller. of Indiana will
handle the umpire's assignments,
The lineups:
Pos.·
Xavier
Notl'e Dame'
Peters ..... ,............ F ......... Pennington
Voegele ....,...... ,.. F . .......... :......... Sack·
Krause, (C.) ...... 'C ................. Jordan
Crowe .................. G............. Sweeney
Ireland ...... :....... G. .............. Wiethe
Referee-F, W. Bacon.
·
Umpire-D. Miller,

JI/•,,'
• Stort:
Street Floor

FELLlER
i
NEEDSi A FRJ·EJN_D"-

"WHEN A

Men's We'll-Known

R-IALTo·
Sl-llRTS
Regularly. Higher Priced

$1..39·
'

'There's ll,enlal ·sunshine a.nd comfort In
·BRIGGS Pipe Mixtui:.e ••• the delill,htful
new tobacco that Is wlnnlnll, smokers everywhere. Mellowed In the wood for.years,
until it's biteless, mild, and rare In ilavorl
Try a tin of BRIGGS and let It talk" In
your pipe instead of in print.
.

.. ' .

I

3~~~$4

.

KEPr l'ACTOllY F.Rl!IB

~

.

You can count on the standard quality of Rialto .
Shirts! For fine tailoring and.first-class shirtings, we
believe, Rialtos can't be beat at their price! They're
well made, fi)' excellently, wear well : : ·. in a weird,
they give real shirt satisfaction. That's whGt makes
Mabley's Semi-Annual Soles of Rialto Shirts such
populcir events! This,' time, 'as ·usual, we're offer:ing
your fovorite models iri collar attached and neckband
styl.e~1 si~es 13 Y2 to 18,_iri all popular sl_eeve· len.gths.

·Mtthley::::&-iLCarew
0 I'. Lorillard Co., IDc.

l

/

letters. Into the athletic an·
nals of Notre Dame.
Coach ·Crowe ·Is capital
Francis was the second of the
to become athletically prom·
:From A Family1 Crowes
inent at -the South Berid school, act·
ing as co-captain of ·the 1928·29
team and winning All-Western
Of Real Athletes court
honors as forward in his senior year.

Norbert followed and carved a niche
for himself In Notre Dame's ·hall of

Clem First Member Of Family fame by captaining the great _1931·
, To Get Monogram Back In '23 32 basketeers who won 18 of 20
The Crowe family of Lafayette,
Indiana, has contributed more than
Its share of athletes to Notre Dame
University. For the past eleven
years there has been at least one
member of the Crowe clan to""win a
major award at the Irish school.
Back in 1923, Clem, basketball instructor and line coach of Xavier
University, started the tradition by
receiving a monograr.1 as an end on
the football squad. Before he had,
: finished his four years Clem had
captained both football and basketball teams, writing his name with
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games,' 16 'victories. of ·which were
won consecutively to establish a
single-season winning streak for
Rambler hoop teams.
·
This year finds Leo J. Crowe car·
rying on for the family as a fine
defensive basketball guard. Leo has
two monograms to his credit, both
In basketball, and Is the boy who
"feeds" big ·Ed Krause. One Chi·
cago ·paper calls Leo "the best de·
fenslve guard we have ever seen and
an accurate long range gunner." . He
stands 5 "feet 10 'inches· and weighs'
175 pounds. There are two more
Crowes yet to enter Notre Dame.·

PHILOPEDIAN SOCIETY
TO TRY OREGON PLAN
It seems that there is something
new under the sun, that is at least
in the Poland Philopedian Society.
For on Monday, Feb .. 12, the revised
Oregon plan of debate will make its
initial appearance in the Society.
The question.to be debated Is "Resolved that· the-powers of the president be substantially increased as a
settled policy." Messrs. J. Brink, E.
Doering, and R. McCoy will represent the affirmative while as Messrs.
L. Koester, J. Shaw, and R. Ryan
will uphold the negative.
This Oregon style of debating has
been devised to enable the debaters
to go directly to the core.of the question, thus avoiding a waste of time
and unfair strategy.
The first speaker, on .each· side pre-.
sents the. entire case for his side. He
'introduces all arguments which his
team intends to use. T~e second

speaker on either side "cross examines" his opponents on their case.
He may direct such cases at them as
he may wish endeavoring at all
times to point out weaknesses in
their case. He· may .intersperse his
questions to the opp.onents by remarks to the audience. The time is
his to use as he desires.
The entire rebuttal Is left to the
last speaker on each team.
.
This man has a limited time to
make. his .rebuttals . perhaps supple-.
meriting" the third speaker iii this'
and summarizing the arguments for
his colleagues.
The judging of the debate Is usually left to the audience who usually render their decision by means of
ballots which have been alloted
them.
After two years experimentation
with this style of debating both the
men and women on the debate teams
of the University of Cincinnati are
enthusiastic; in their· praise. They,
feel that it is most enlivening and
conducive of real intellectual com·
bat.

FRESHMAN SODALITY
BEGINS NEW ACTIVITY
With the beginning of the new semester, the Freshman Sodality 'has
started a new activity. Every Thursday evening members of the organization will accompany Rev. J. S.
Steiner, s. J., moderator, to Xavier
University High School where Fr.
Lily's Literary Guild convenes.
· ·
.
This assembly is . composed:of nonCatholics, as well as Catholics. Religious and dogmatic matters are
discussed; questions are asked and
answered, while many of the member's difficulties are solved for them
during such Guild meetings.
The participation of the Freshman
in this society will aid them greatly
in public speaking, in the ability to
meet difficulties and answer irnpromptu questions, and in obtaining
a broader. knowledge of their .Faith.
·· The chosen Freshniari · delegates
are Richard Blum, Rawlings Young,
Leonard Gartner and Kim Darragh.

j

GOOD TASTE-YOU CAN'T MISS IT
leaves for they are the mildest, most
·'tender·-lea.ves. And every. Lucky' is
80 round, 80 firm, so fully packed.
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two to awaken it. The NEWS intends to keep after the Council until
it again becomes active, as it shoiild

The Clollese YMI'

be.

But recently another incident
~:!:~m!~:· '~'!:i:. came to our attention, through the
a Vent•.
medium of the poll taken by the
Members 01 Notional NEWS to see what- preference the
Collece PreH ....... student body had for a new Federal
elation
Building. The results of the poll at
. oirlce: r.2 lllolon Bldg. Phone: JE, a220 first discouraged us, but after think•
ing the matter over we came to the
IIow nccurnl~ly do we prmmnt the ncwe
in our nC?we1111pcrs '? 'l'bnt le a question conclusion that the poor returri in
we ·might nsk 011rseh·cs C\'cry duy when we the balloting was all we could exhead for the ol?icc. It IK one of the things
which clmllcngcs tlic ncwspn11cr industry pect from a collegiate body.· The
nt every turn· or the rontl anti lt is well antipathy shown by Xavier students
to gl\"c 1t thought-Colorado Editor.
for any activity on the campus
which doesn't affect them imme:
A D' Artagnan Bowdiately is very discouraging to those
From the remarks of satisfaction who would like to see things done
passed by those who attended the by them.
Junior Prom last Friday night, and
There are on this campus at Xaalso because we ourselves experi- vier about. 20 students who take a
enced a happy time at it, the NEWS real interest in any activity which
feels oblige<) to congratulate the requires a little personal sacrifice.
Prom Committee for the highly sue-' The rest of the student body care for
cessful Junior Dance which'they put nothing but themselves. We have
over so well.
seen 'this time and time again. The
The committee promised the stu- recent balloting by the NEWS
dents arid friends of Xavier that the strengthens our convictions.
traditional Junior Prom would be
It is possible that the accusations
better than any previous prom held hurled by · those in the business
on the campus. And it was. In fact, world at th~ average collegian is
it was more- of a social success than , correct when it is stated that a cola financial one, because the commit- lege education brings out what is
tee thought first of the Prom and really inside of a university or colthen of themselves.
lege student. We don't want to belt is primarily because of this fact lieve the · inference drawn from
that the NEWS congratulates them, this accusation. But what else are
Those in charge of the Senior Break- we to believe outside of feeling that
fast should be feted, too, for the a college education causes students
manner in which they brought about to be brothers in the flesh of Old
their part of the entertainment.
Rip Winkle?
College students are missing a
More Inertiagreat opportunity by not getting be·
hind
college ·activities and working
· In the last edition of the NEWS
we published a "Letter to the Edit- with them as such a training as this
or" written by the president of the will be of great aid to them when
Student Council who took us to task they wlll have to work with their
because of our editorial, "Student fellowmen of the business and pro·
fessional world.
Counci~ Inertia."
We have not budged from the poYet what we have said does not lessition which we have taken in that sen the responsibility of the Student
editorial, nor do we intend to do so. Council. They that compose it
The Student Council is lax in its should be pushing Instead of being
duties and should be given a jolt or pushed.

I

l

mn . iilfr .iEbitnr ·

··-~----·-------·----..&
,
February 6, 1934.
Editor, the Xaverian News,
Dear Sii-:
I have read with a great deal of
interest 'the letter which my friend
Mr. Kenneth Jordan wrote you in
reply to the l'hilopedian Society's
debate on the Student Council. The
Student Council has an 'able and
prompt champion in Mr. Jordan.
But it appear.s that he has become
unduly alarmed over _what he has
termed our attempt "to undermine
the Student Council." Those are
hard words.
In order-to clarify this situation,
perhaps an explanation of the debate is in order. -.on Monday, January 15, we debated the topic, "Rec
solved, that 'the Student Council
should be abolished." Perhaps this
propositi,on sounds a little drastic,
but it advocates a complete change,
thereby assuring a clash of opinion
and a good debate. The mere fact
that we debated this proposition, or
even the fact ·.. that the affirmative
won the debate, · niust not be construed as meaning that this is the
sentiment of the society.
have
no official opinion on the matter.
._Furthermore, Mr. Jordan
mistaken when he says, "If it were not
for the Student. Council, the Philopedian Society would probably disband forever for want of debating
matter." Our last debate on the
Student Council prior to that· of
January 15, took place 'in the Spring
of 1932.
If we had to depend upon the
achievements of the Student Council
for debate material, we would seldom debate.
I am sorry · that this misunderstanding has arisen, but I wish to
assure Mr. Jordan that he 'is welcome to attend any of our meetings,
and to participate in any future debate on this subject. I can promise

we

-is

him. an· afternoon ·of the-·helpful
criticism that he has requested .
Very.sincerely yours,
Robert A. Ryan,.
President, the Phllopedian Society;

Novel Plan Of A
Tux Bureau Aids
Unio~'sGayBoys

Alliance, Ohio; Feb: 8. - Tuxcless
Romeos of Mount l,Tnion College,
Notice came this week to the efhere, will soon find it easy .to borrow feet that the-debate scheduled for toa '"soup and fish," any size, any time. morrow night in the Mary G. Lodge
This will be made possible by the Reading Room has been cancelled. ·
establishment of a "-Tuxedo Bureau."
The debate was to be contested
The bureau will also act as a pro- with the team representing· the Uriitector to the lender. (?)
· versity of Detroit.
.
The plan is expected to operate in
No definite reason was put· forth
.this fashion: The bureau has the for the sudden withdrawal. A notice
name, shirt size;. and approximate merely stated _that the University of
height and weight of every tux own- Detroit team would be unable to fuler in school.
· fill the engagement.
. Anyone· desiring the use of evening
dress will apply some time before he
Amherst professors who delay
wants the suit and lay down 'one do!- ·more than 10 l!ays in giving.students
Jar and twenty-five cents ($1.25). marks are fined a dollar·. each addi~
The bureau will see to it that he is tional Clay.-The Northern Review.

I

Ajter The Notre Dame Game
Wlty Not •••
THE FENWICK_ PIONEER ASS'N DANCE
Gibson RoojGarden
JUSTIN HUBER'S
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'l'o make Chesterfield Cigarettes
we get the _best tobacco and- the
best materials that money can buy.
We make. them just as good as
cigarettes can be made..
..
We pack them and wrap'them
so that they reach you just as if
you came·by ihe factory door.
You can buy Chesterfields in
7@,340 places in the United States
and in so· foreign countries.:

,:~A packUge of
Clwsterfielch plewe"

MYEU TOIACCO Co,

. ..·.

. .

ORCHE~TR.4

Floor Show
$1.50 Per Couple
Re•erl'ationa CH. 638Z
_U_t_ll __ ll_b_I,_.

' You buy Chesterfield cigareites every day.
You may buy th~m one pince today and
another place tomorrow-or you may buy
them the same place every day.
It is estimated that there are this day
769,340 places in this 'country where
Chesterfields are on sale all the time.

th~ cigarett~'· tha(s -~!L])E~-·~

furnished with a coinplete outfltand -one that flts.
When the tux Is returned It is the.
duty of the bureau to have it pressed, and the shirt and collar Iauridered before going back to the owner.
This costs about $1.00, leaving twenty-five cents to the lender. ·
Borrowers who have damaged
suits in any way will' be required 'to
niake good the loss. ·This gives complete assurance that when the tux Is·
borrowed it will come back ready ·to
wear.
"Only the borrowers who· intend
fo chisel will find any objection to
the plan, and something should be
done'about them anyway."

•
Stu d ents Assured Good F Jt
Wit~ Lende~ Given Pro_· DETROIT UNIVERSITY
tect1on Agamst Damage CANCELS.ENGAGEMENT
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